Isopropyl Methylphenol (IPMP) advantage compare to triclosan

As triclosan security question, more and more customers want to use Isopropyl Methylphenol (IPMP) replace triclosan. Today one customer ask the IPMP advantage compare to triclosan. Here i summarize it as following 3 items.

1. IPMP property is neutral. So it will not harmful for skin. Triclosan will release carcinogen Dioxin when it exposé in the sun.

2. IPMP dispose is very easy and only have chemical elements C, H, O and will not harmful for environment.

3. Usage amount: If use Triclosan, the additive amount is 0.5%, however, only need IPMP 0.1% amount. So if use IPMP, the final product cost is lower than used Triclosan.

If you want to learn more information, please visit website [www.chinabiosol.com](http://www.chinabiosol.com)